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1. Attendance of the meeting : 
Clive Stewart, Chairman & Treasurer, Celia Shute, Vice Chairman ( represents part of Braintree Town)  .  
Louise Smith  Secretary ( Gosfield) Judy Hill ( Silver End) ,Brian Farren (  ( Nether Court, Halstead)  
Jean Hasting ( Greenstead Green) , Bill Piper ( Little Maplestead) Steve Blows ( part of Halstead)  
Tina Townsend ( Witham ) PC James Draper ( Essex Police ) Terry Fowles ( Essex Watch Liaison Officer)  

 
2. Apologies: Mandy Marshal ( Coggeshall) and Pauline Dixon ( Feering ) 

 

3. Chairman’s report 
Intro. 
I am delighted to see that both PC James Draper and Terry Fowles attended again and therefore  have included a 
“Question and Answer” item on the Agenda both will be updating us. 
This is our last meeting before the Annual General Meeting – a date to be advised – and it will be by Zoom again 
unless you feel it acceptable to meet face to face.  
It is regrettable that some of you are unable to have Zoom on your computer but this is the only easy option for the 
majority.  So please can those of you have not yet informed me that they are willing to stand again on the Steering 
Group please do so and I have added this to the Agenda anyway.  
New Enquiries 
I have been in touch with a number of new enquiries as they have registered directly with Neighbourhood Watch 
and many have been keen to have information from us which is excellent. 
However I have also had a good look at some areas in Braintree District and also updated the Area Co-ordinators at 
the same time. In fact this has helped to “qualify”  who has stated they are Neighbourhood Watch members over  
the past  year or two.  So I have made contact with them and it is amazing that even sending emails and letters I 
never have a reply and so have deleted them from the National Neighbourhood Watch database- but I do advise 
them I am taking this action.  I have been pleased to say that recently I have added three people to  NW Groups in 
Witham and Silver End these also receive my weekly newsletter and have had various NW items. 
I am very pleased that BOTH Judy Hill and Tina Townsend have access to the “Members” National Neighbourhood 
Watch website to approve these new members-it is great that they have this access however read my next items (7)! 
New person living in Earls Colne now receiving NW items and on weekly newsletter in fact the first for some time!! 
Neighbourhood Watch Member of the Year  
In the past few months I sent information explaining the procedure and attached the appropriate Nomination form  
so please see my email and my Nomination this week . 
Please remember that the person is OUR representative of Braintree District Neighbourhood Watch for the Essex 
County Neighbourhood watch Association’s Awards. 
Essex County Neighbourhood Watch Associations Silver Award 2020. 
As you all know Judy Hill was awarded the Silver Award for 2020 at the Zoom AGM Essex County Neighbourhood  
Watch Association’s meeting last year but unfortunately was unable to collect the award due to AGM and 
Conference being cancelled.  
It was hoped that at this year’s Annual General meeting and Conference Essex County Neighbourhood Watch 
Association would have presented her with the award  but sadly this  also has been cancelled and there is to be a 
Zoom meeting yet again.  
So the Silver Award Certificate and Citation has been sent to me and I shall have them framed and as Chairman of 
Essex County Neighbourhood Watch Association I shall  present them to Judy Hill when we all meet face to face 
maybe later this year or even 2022. 
No Cold Caller stickers. 
Since publishing the availability of the No Cold Caller stickers in the weekly and six monthly newsletter each week 
Over the past month I have had many requests for them. This also gives me the opportunity to promote the weekly 
newsletter to be sent to those who are not receiving it and also post to them other information  which I hope is of 
interest. 
Nominated Neighbour Cards : We ( that’s Braintree District NW ) are the ONLY Neighbourhood Watch Group in 
Essex ( probably in the UK)  that have such cards and they are useful to anyone who may feel vulnerable to ensure 
that they do NOT open doors to any unexpected callers. Please can you promote these? They are FREE and I always 
send clear instructions on how to use them. 
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National Neighbourhood Watch  
(a) There is ONE database but access to it is via two separate websites (yes two )  and recently  I have sent two 

complaints to National Neighbourhood Watch. 
Background : One website is for the “Alert” database with information covering all of the UK and each County 
Association has access to specific areas within their Counties. 
I have full  access to the whole of Essex as I am  also Chairman of Essex County NW Association. 
Also MSAs’ have access ( Multi Scheme Administrators) they are in essence Chairman of the Neighbourhood Watch 
Districts (ie Braintree which is a of course  myself)  is an authorised person to have access and the MSAs’ can 
approve Co-ordinators and when required delete any one whether a Co-ordinator or a members-however  a good 
valid reason must be given at the times.  
The second website is referred by me as “Members” website as when a new Co-ordinator has been approved or 
have registered themselves and then approved. This Co-ordinator can encourage their local members to join their 
Group ( Scheme) on National Neighbourhood Watch database and then THEY can approve the members.  
However if the Co-ordinator wants to decline a person they can do so ( read my next complaint to National NW 
below)  
( By the way on the “Alert” website  the MSAs’ can see daily all new registered members in their specific areas and 
do advise the local Co-ordinator to make contact – but of course sometimes this is not required as the approved 
Co-ordinator knows already from the  “Members “ website  and will action approval) 
YES it is very complex and very often there are anomalies as in the “Members” website you can search by postal 
code and see if there are in local Groups ( by the way National Neighbourhood Watch call them Schemes) and if the 
search shows “Nil” that may not be right as you can search on “Alert”  website and see there is a Group or members  
with that postal code! 
Complaint One:   Sadly I have sent an email of complaint to National Neighbourhood Watch and Visav  their supplier 

of the Alert database. Once again Visav has re-instated a person I have deleted and I found this out by going through 
the database ,as I would as Chairman of Essex County NW Association,  and also looking at Braintree District’s  
areas ie Witham, Coggeshall, Silver End, Halstead, etc…  
I deleted this person as they did not respond to any emails or letters and therefore having told that they were to be 
deleted if I did not hear from them so I  were deleted them  after a reasonable time. 
BUT the person contacted National NW and Visav and they were re-instated and so having seen this I deleted them 
again and sent an email to both National NW and Visav ( Chief Executive). My reason on the Alert database was that 
Visav do not have the authority to re-instate deleted members “ ( I did add more reasons) . 
I advised National NW that Visav provides the database and maintains it BUT does NOT have the authority or 
responsibility to decide who is to be approved on the database in Essex.  I am still waiting for a reply! 
Complaint Two:  In the past few days I sent another  complaint to National Neighbourhood Watch about the 
“Website/Members” in which when an approved Area Co-ordinator of a specific  area deletes a person ( for a valid 
reason ) there is no feature to say the reason ie moved away, lives in another area, not wanting to be involved  with 
Neighbourhood Watch etc…BUT a reason is sent automatically to the person “There are no plans to expand the 
Scheme “..which is wrong!    Recently Tina Townsend found that one of the new registrations  (I sent Tina)  actually 
lives in Silver End ( well done Tina) based on the person’s address. This person did not mention Silver End  when 
registering her address so Tina declined her application and then could not say why! 
So the person wrote to me asking why was she declined ( fair question) and I asked Tina why and I then looked at 
the email this person received from National Neighbourhood Watch which is a standard feature on the database 
system  when someone is not approved on the “Members” website and this proved Tina did was right but it  was 
the system which let all of us down.. 
The new person I have moved to Silver End so that’s great and they are delighted to know that all is Ok. 
I have actually added Silver End, to her database address.. Judy Hill is inviting her to join the Silver End NW 
Facebook Group-so all is well.  I have told National Neighbourhood Watch that they have once again ”shot 
themselves in the foot”. They have  replied by email and said that they will look at this  matter soon. 
I was advised by phone that their  new database ( which is almost a year late) will change all this..  
Please don’t hold your breath as I have little confidence it will ( and I have told them) as they need to understand 
the grass roots of Neighbourhood Watch when dealing with such things and I don’t think they really do!! 
(b) Public Liability Insurance:   As you know we are covered under the National Neighbourhood Watch Public 

Liability Insurance for any Neighbourhood Watch activity which is great.  However  the current policy expired 
on 31st March and I have asked to see the new Certificate on the website and have been told it will be there 
sometime and I have to keep looking for it. (In my opinion not very helpful) However the next day I found the 
information on their website and distributed it to each of you. 
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Facebook Groups 

I can say to you that National Neighbourhood Watch still will not recognise any one who is a “member” on any 
Neighbourhood Watch  Facebook Groups  unless they are registered on a database with the local Co-ordinator 
or even more importantly registered on the National Neighbourhood Watch  database.. 
So could those of you who manage NW Facebook Groups  persuade your Facebook Group members to register 
and state that they are in your Group ( National NW call them Schemes) just a request. 
On Wednesday 28th April on a Neighbourhood Watch Facebook Group a new resident in the village saw 
something they considered “suspicious” and posted on the NW Facebook not only what they saw but photos 
of the persons and the vehicle  and also reported it to Essex Police  
This was replied to by the person in the photo as he was resident in the village just standing by his own vehicle 
having smoke . 
I immediately  brought this to the attention of the NW Facebook Administrator who within minutes deleted the 
item and published why and also made contact with the resident who complained-which was brilliant!! 
 I would like to thank Tina Townsend for her speedy response at the time which was 21:15 hrs!!  
It is important to note that any similar “incident”  published on any Neighbourhood Watch Facebook Group 
must be reported to Essex Police FIRST..and then if confirmed as an “crime” may then be published as we 
have a Code of Ethics that we all must abide by, .which should be published on all Neighbourhood Watch 
Facebook Groups please 
Weekly newsletters:   Please send my newsletter to those of whom you have their email address as it does 
help to raise the profile of Neighbourhood Watch more not just publish it on your NW Facebook Group. 
I would like to thank you all for your replies as they were very helpful 
Braintree Neighbourhood Watch leaflet. 
Despite my advising you in my last report that  I can  create a leaflet for you to distribute ..but I have not had 
any requests. I can say that the leaflet I gave to Celia was very successful which I very much appreciated her 
extra special efforts!!  
Independent Advisory Group (IAG) :    Thank you to Brian Farren who attended the URGENT meeting called by 
Chief Constable Mr.B.J ,Harrington ..and I wonder if he could update us at all on what was discussed he may 
not be able to do so as he has signed the confidential agreement. By the way I would like to know if anyone 
did find useful the “Hate Crime Stats” and what they did with them… 
Stock Control as at 16d April :   Large Neighbourhood Watch badges = 79 . Special Essex County NW 
Association’s 25th Anniversary badges = 56, 2021  Version One 6th  monthly Newsletters = 25,  
Very Old 6th monthly newsletters = 75 , Wheelie bin stickers = 48, Street signs and cables = 15 ,  
ECNWA Members Guides = 257, High vis vests= 28 ,  No Cold Caller stickers= 618, Window stickers = 1,375, 
Contactless card wallet protectors = 6  , Nominated Neighbour Cards = 140  
Feering NW :   Pauline Dixon has once again approached Feering Parish Council for some funding for 
Neighbourhood Watch.  It is hoped that they will let her know soon. Please can those of you who have yet to 
discuss funding for Neighbourhood Watch with your Parish Council do so sometime??? 

 

Finally as this is our last Steering Group meeting before the Annual General Meeting may I thank each and 
everyone of you for your continued support and actions over the past difficult year.  
Can you also mention to all your members that on behalf of Braintree District NW Steering group we would 
thank them for their actions and support for Neighbourhood Watch too in 2020/21 

 

4. PC James Draper 
It was very much appreciated  that PC James Draper updated us on many issues and in fact 
answered many questions . His attending is a plus for our meetings . 

 

5. Decision of Nomination as Braintree District Neighbourhood Watch Member of the Year 2020-2021 
Clive Stewart Chairman ( CBS) was delighted to advise the BDNWSG Member of the year is Tina 
Townsend ( Witham NW Co-ordinator and Hatfield Peverel NW Co-ordinator)., He asked for a round 
of applause and Tina’s Nomination will be sent to Essex County NW Association to represent 
Braintree District NW for the ECNWA Neighbourhood Watch NW Member of the Year.  
 

6. Certificates of Appreciation: CBS also advised that the following will receive a Certificate of 
Appreciation Award for their extra special efforts for Neighbourhood Watch in 2020-2021:- 
David Reaves ( Braintree ) Brian Dry ( Coggeshall) Louise Smith (Gosfield) Celia Shute ( Braintree ) 
Brain Farren ( Halstead ) and Valerie Ahern ( Witham). 
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7. Terry Fowles  Essex Watch Liaison Officer 

It was great to have Terry attend our meetings again. He gave us a very comprehensive report on 
his updates in the areas he covers. Terry also promoted “Essex Police Dog Watch”. Since the 
meeting Terry sent the full details of Dog e Watch which CBS distributed to all NW members in 
Braintree . It is very much appreciated that Terry can attend our meetings . 
 

8. TREASURER’S REPORT 
Bank Accounts 
Current Account   20/4               1095.17 

Business Reserve Account 29/1           1744.16 
Total                £2839.33 

In May we shall receive £1,000 from Essex County Neighbourhood Watch Association via The Office of 
Police Fire & Crime Commissioner 
Ringfenced funds 
Despite advising Terling & Fairstead NW  that will still have  funds from Braintree District Council which are 
ringfenced that is  £238.80 they have not informed me what to do with it. 
We have also ringfenced Halstead Town  Council £52 ( out of £75 they gave us last year as there was a cost of £23 
to cover hardcopy of last two issues of the  six monthly newsletters. So we have in fact £845 in the current account. 
You all may like to know that every time I receive a bank statement I reconcile the accounts and send the Income 
& Expenditure current statement and copy of the bank  statements  to both Louise Smith ( who is on the Bank 
Mandate ) and also Celia Shute ( Vice Chairman) sent to them up to 20th April 
Clive Stewart Treasurer, 
 
9. Any Other Business: 

(a) Date of AGM and next Steering Group meeting. 
CBS proposed to have a meeting on Tuesday 10th August and will be Zoom unless Government has advised 
new restrictions on Covid. 
Actions: CBS has requested that Louise Smith sees if the Gosfield Village Hall is available  
(b) Braintree District NW Steering Group 

It was great to note that all Executives are willing to stand again for another year and also Tina Townsend, 
Judy Hill , Mandy Marshall, Brian Farren , Jean Hastings and Bill Piper are willing to stand again for the 
Steering Group for 2021-2022 

 ( c)  Youth Neighbourhood Watch in Braintree 
CBS showed a Braintree & Witham Times article on Wednesday 14th July 2010 in which Braintree’s John 
Bunyan Junior schools are forming the town’s first Junior Neighbourhood Watch. CBS said that sadly that 
there was no progress made by anyone on BDNWSG at the time to develop this project. CBS said that this 
proves that any such project needs a committed member of the BDNWSG to managed  the interest but 
little progress was made  and over the years the project was not followed up…. 
 
Meeting  ended 15:15 hrs. 


